Fort Crook Historical Society

Monthly Meeting 10/5/2021

Museum main room

ATTENDEES
Peggie Bidwell, Carrie Jurrens, Tim Glaze, Veronica Sloan, Tom
Ricker, Peggi Hubbard

Called to order @ 7:02 pm
All participated in the flag salute

Guests:
Announcements:
21 people from Red Bluff visited the museum Tuesday, October
5. It was very nice to have them here. They gave a nice
donation.
Century Bike Ride gave us $900 this year.
Schoolhouse door has been caulked and sealed shut by Tim.
Thank you Tim.
Minutes read-Change “wagon restoration” to “Titan.” No
motion made. Not enough board members present to vote on the
motion.
Treasurer’s report-Report not given. Not enough board
members present to vote on motion.

Old BusinessCurator’s report-Doreen Albaugh asked Veronica to contact

Raffle Prize winners who have yet to pick up their prize.
The tool barn and room have been cleaned. Tim, Merri,
Veronica and Tom cleaned. Tom hung Bruce’s tool boards.
I.T. report-Harry unable to attend meeting
Wagon report-The bows are stained and ready. They are
currently being stored in Harry’s barn.
Pioneer day report-The raffle brought in $2,573. $43 for the
Wagon fund. Tasting sales brought in $330. Prize money was
$675.
Pioneer day went very well. There were lots of families
present.
Giving Tuesday-Giving Tuesday is the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving. It is a day to give to one’s favorite charity
or non-profit foundation. FCHS is on the website facing to
receive donations. The website is northstategives.org.
Lewis cabin chinking-We need to get this done before the
weather gets here.
Pole Barn report-Randall unable to attend meeting
Church painting-Peggi will talk to professional painters
about bidding on this job.

New BusinessThe Westwood museum sent us a letter to buy a business
membership. When we meet next we will make a motion to buy a
business membership.
BlackBaud, the company that matches donations and is used to
distribute donations from P.G. & E., is now going to charge
for paper checks. We will discuss receiving donations via
EFT when we next meet.

Debbie is looking into having a small model made of the Dana
Schoolhouse using boards from the Dana Schoolhouse.
We will discuss donating to the gentleman restoring the
plane to be put on a bus chassis to make it mobile when we
next meet. It will be a history filled coffee shop.
Harvest dinner-We cannot use the Vet’s Hall. An idea is to
use the Lion’s Hall. Invitations will be sent out soon.

Meeting adjourned 7:55 pm
Respectfully submitted by Peggi Hubbard

